Since 1992, this 2022 it's our 30 birthday
OUR HISTORY
Our mum cooking each day and we fight to people know our culture.
But the real culture, not marketing experience with guacamole and
Corona beer.
Mexican gastronomy there is a lot of different flavours from each
state. El Pastor from DF, Carnitas Michoacanas from Michoacán,
Cochinita Pibil from Yucatán o Mole Poblano from Puebla.
Each recipe has a history.
Fate made my mother fall in love with Mexico. This added to her good
cooking skills and cooking studies, has made people from all over the
world taste our food.
We, Michelle and Citlali, are from a Mexican family but we grew up in
Granada and RANCHITO is our home.
Thank you for choose us, enjoy your meal.

Con sabor a México
MICHELADA
Spicy frosted glass with Mexican beer, ice,
lemon juice, Clamato (tomato and clam
juice), Maggie sauce, perrins and hot sauce.
Can be:
- Beer without alcohol 0’0% 5,5
- Spanish beer 5
- Mexican beer 6

CHELADA

FRESH WATER

3€

Jamaica (flor de hibisco).

CERVEZA MEXICANA

4,25

3,50

Beer, lemon and ice served in salt
frosted glass.

MICHELADA DE MANGO 5,50
Spicy frosted glass with Mexican beer,
ice, lemon juice, Maggie sauce,
perrins, hot sauce and mango.

MEZCALRITA
Mezcal, triple seco, lemon,
orange juice and soda. 7,50

MARGARITA
Tequila, triple seco y limón.

MARGACHELA XL

9,50

Margarita with mexican beer 0,90 Litros.

6,00
Classic cocktail
7,50
Classic with ice
6,50
Mango cocktail
8
Mango with ice
8
Double classic
Special Tequila (Corralejo)
9
cocktail

Can be frozen for 50 cent. additional.

Lo típico
SPANISH BEER
Victoria 1/3
Voll Damm 1/3
Victoria 1/3 0,0%

WATER
0,5 L
1 litro
Con gas

2,75
3,25
2’50

WINE

SODAS

Glass of white wine
Bottle white wine 750ml
Bottle red wine 375 ml
Tinto de verano
(Red wine with lemon soda)

3
12
7

2,20
3,50
2,30

2,10

Coca-cola (normal, zero),
7up, Nestea, Fanta de
naranja, casera de limón.

2,40

CÓCTEL SIN ALCOHOL
TEQUILA SUNRISE
White Tequila, orange juice
5,50
and granadina.

Strawberry or mango.

5

DAIQUIRI DE FRESA
White Ron, lemon and strawberry 5,50

We do not like the commercial vision that is sold of Mexico. That is why in our menu you
will not find guacamole, a dish that does not at all represent the gastronomic wealth of
Mexico. Intensive avocado production has caused biodiversity loss, extreme weather
conditions, extensive soil degradation of the soil and is on the brink of causing an
entirely human-made environmental disaster.. You can search about this on Google.
Get to know Mexico with our recipes.

Vegetarian or veggie plates.

NACHOS

10,95

CHORIQUESO

10,50

Pork meet, chesse and sauce.
Beens, meet, chesse and sauce.

Casserole with cheese and chorizo
(spanish pork sausage). Served with
4 corn tortillas.

CEVICHE DE MEJILLONES

MAYAS

Pickled mussels with onion, lemon
and cilantro served with chips.

Totopos (chips), Cochinita Pibil, melted
cheesse, sour creamy xnipec (red onion
with lemon).

6,40

CHILAQUILES

12,95

12,95

Chips with tomato sauce, chicken, fried egg
cheese, red onion and sour creme.
Can be vegetarian.

QUESADILLAS CON MOLE
QUESADILLAS TRADICIONALES
4 corn tortillas with cheese with pico de gallo sauce
and sour cream. Refried beans can be added at no
additional cost.
10,40

4 corn tortillas with Mole sauce (Hot chilies
and cocoa). Served with rice.
Refried beans can be added at no additional
cost. 12,95

We have refried beans for you to include on your plate at no cost.
If you want them apart if they will be charged as an extra, if not they will be added on top at no
cost.

ALAMBRE AL PASTOR

ALAMBRE DE POLLO

Tray of grilled pork meat, chorizo, onion and
pepper with melted cheese.
Served with 4 corn tortillas and sauce. 16,75

Tray of grilled chicken meat, chorizo, onion
and pepper with melted cheese.

COCHINITA PIBIL

TACOS AL PASTOR

Bowl of pork stewed at low temperature in
achiote and other spices.
Served with xnipec (red onion marinated in
lemon and spices).
15,50
Served with 6 corn tortillas.

4 corn tortillas with pork grilled.
Served with pineapple, onion,
cilantro and sauce.

TAMALES
OAXAQUEÑOS

1u. 7,50 2 u. 14,50

Corn dough stuffed and wrapped in banana leaves
and steamed.
Served with sauces.
Options to choose: chicken with mole, jalapeño
slices and cheese or *vegetarian.

Served with y 4 corn tortillas and sauce.

12,75

16,75

FAJITAS DE POLLO

TAQUIZA

21,50

Chicken grilled, pepper and onion.
Served with sauces, cheese and 6 wheat tortillas.

CARNITAS MICHOACANAS
6 corn tortillas with pork cooked at low
temperature in orange and cinamon.
Served with pico de gallo (onion
cilantro and tomato).
15,95
You can beans inside too.

QUESADILLAS CON
TINGA DE POLLO

11,95

4 corn tortillas with tinga (chicken cooked
with chorizo and chipotle), cheese and
served with sour cream and sauce.

3 tacos of Cochinita Pibil and 3
tacos of chicken tinga
15,50

BURRITO POBLANO
Big flavour tortilla with beans, rice, cheesse,
chicken and mole sauce.
Can be vegetarian.
14,25

Can't be without beans.

CHAPARRITO (PARA PEQUES)
2 flour tortillas with chicken grilled and
cheese. Served with rice.
6,95

BURRITO RANCHITO

TINGA DE POLLO

Big flavour tortilla with beans, rice, cheesse,
chicken and mexican sauce.
Can be vegetarian.
11,95

4 corn tortillas with chicken with chipotle and
chorizo. Served with sauce.

Can't be without beans.

EXTRAS
Rice 3€
Beans 3€
Habanero 1,50€

Chips1,90€
Tortilla 0,50€
Jalapeño 1€

12,75

DESSERTS

CHAMOYADA
Mango ice cream with
chamoy (sweet and acid
sirope).

KAHLÚA

5

Glass with ice,
mexican licour of
coffee, milk,
cream and
cinamon.
Shot of Kahlúa 3€

6

Fried ice cream

6.50

Vanilla ice cream with cornflakes
and fried.

"Échate un trago"
CABALLITOS

MEZCAL

3

Gusano rojo

TEQUILA
Blanco o Plata

Simple

Sombrero mexicano
Jimador
Herradura 100% Agave

Doble

2

4

4

8

5,5

11

2,25

4,5

Gold
Sombrero mexicano

Reposado
Corralejo 100% Agave
Don Julio 100% Agave
Herradura 100% Agave

Añejo
Corralejo 100%
Agave
Simple

Doble

8

16

Simple

Doble

4,2
6,5

8,5

6

12

13

